
• Internships in Spanish companies are aimed to university students, and to university graduates who already have an advan- ced 
knowledge of the Spanish language.

• There is NO salary in the Internship programs. This is an opportunity to improve the student language level and to get a recog-
nized work experience in the studens area of expertise

• Students will receive a Language Certificate after the language course issued by TARONJA.

• Students will receive a Work Certificate after the Internship issued by the company. Letters of Recommendation and any

other references can also be issued by the company.

• Courses have to be booked at least one month in advance.

PROGRAMS

The program takes place all year round in Valencia and offers a unique opportunity for students to improve their level of Spanish 
and to comple- te their C.V. with a professional internship in a Spanish company.

PRICES

Placement: 420€ 

Obligatory Insurance: 45€

INTERNSHIP or 
VOLUNTEER

TARONJA 
SPECIAL COURSES

ESPECIFICATIONS

Get more experience!
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WORKING AREAS

Internship in companies is available all year in the following working areas:

Trade business
Marketing
International trade
Sales
Import - Export

Administration
Secertarial work
Reception desk and administration

Mass media
Journalism
Press department
Webmaster
Marketing y and International trade

Arts
Art restoration
Building and painting Fallas
Ceramics
Silversmith

Advertising and communication
Graphic design and advertising
Public relationship
Events organization

Theater
Public relationship
Events organization
Reception desk and administration

Tourism
Travel agency
Hotel and catering trade

Volunteer work
Charities
Environmental organizations
Animals protection
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Buchen Sie zum weltweit niedrigsten Preis:
https://www.languagecourse.net/schule--.php3
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FAQ REGARGING THE 
INTERNSHIP

Imrpove your CV!
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  1. Is there a minimum duration of the internship?

          Yes, the minimum duration is 4 weeks and maximun 24 weeks.

2. Is there a minimum duration of the language course to do an internship?

         Yes, the minimum duration is a 3 weeks language course.

3. Is there a minimum age (or a maximum age)?

         The minimum age is 18 years old - We don’t have a maximum age.

4. What level of language skills is required? Is there a minimum duration of a language course for beginners, who want 
to do an internship in Spain?

           The student must have a high-intermediate or advanced knowledge of Spanish. He/she has to be able to communicate 
(un- derstand her/his superiors or colleagues and make him/ her self understood). If the student is beginner he/ she must take 
at least an 8 weeks “Intensive course” (if it’s super-intensive, even better).

5. The fee is always 420 €. Is it refunded, when you - in the unlikely case - cannot find an internship for the student?

          If we can’t find anything the amount will be refunded (though this has never happened).

However, the money will not be refunded if the student wants to change or to cancel the internship once it is already con- fir-
med. To avoid disappointment, we ask for a CV and covering-letter to be presented at least 1 month before the starting of the 
internship, so that we have the time to search for the right company and internship for the student, according to his/hier CV 
and goals.

6. When does the student have to send his CV and a covering letter?

          The CV + Letter must be sent with the enrolment form (in SPANISH please!)

7. Will you search for an internship while the student is in Valencia studying at your school? Is there an interview?

            We ask at least 1 month in advance for the CV and letter to try to find an appropriate internship for the student.

But, especially with students who come for a long period and with students that must improve their Spanish first, the Intern- ship 
search can take place once the student has already joined us.

Regarding the interview it often takes place here at school with the Head manager in charge of the Internship programs and the 
one who will speak to the company that will take the student on as an intern.
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